Hitting Targets utilises the Cecil Park Clay Target Club which is part of the Sydney International Shooting
Centre. This is where the Shooting for the 2000 Olympics was held.
Suzy’s Mobile (just in case) 0418417943 or www.hittingtargets.com.au
Cecil Park Clay Target Club is located at: Range Road, Cecil Park. NSW 2171 (just off Elizabeth Drive).
If you just simply type “Hitting Targets” into Google Maps it will bring you directly to us.
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Hitting+Targets/@33.889641,150.8148433,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x6b12c1d0d050ee5d:0xf9b77437e58f9ac8

CPCTC is located 4.5km
(6min) from the Elizabeth
Drive exit on the M7
Motorway

Please make sure you turn left and drive
around to the rear of the first building
(which you cannot enter) to the outdoor
ranges.

If you are coming from Penrith way the
easiest option is you go via M4> Mamre
Rd> Elizabeth Drive> Range Road

1. As you enter the Shooting grounds you will go through a set of metal gates, continue up the driveway
pictured below:

Do not go to this building!
Go Left!!

2. At the end of the driveway you will come to an intersection, there will be a small metal sign on the left
saying “Clay Target Ranges”, turn LEFT and follow that road around the big building:

To Clay Target Ranges

3. Once you follow the road around you will come to the start of the 11 shooting ranges on offer at Cecil
Park Clay Traget Club, follow the driveway until you find us under the temporary blue shelters:

Keep following this road all the way
to the building with the blue sails,
park near there and sign in with
your photo ID.

4. Once you have reached the building with the Blue Sails, please go to the office there with your photo
ID and get signed in. They will scan your ID and you will receive a sticker, please put that sticker on and
then make your way to us on range 11 (all the way down the end of the shooting complex).
 You can drive down and park on the grass if you wish.
 You can walk down from the office building.
Please ensure you bring with you down to range 11: your ID, P650 form and any belongings you wish
to have with you during your session.
See you all there! 

